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September 2020 Issue 125

Next Issue:- Friday, 2nd October 2020
Deadline:- Wednesday September 23rd , 2020 at 12pm
For Advertising & Copy 9733 2183 Email: drakesdespatch@gmail.com
4 South West Highway, Waroona
(PO Box 215, Waroona 6215) If Office is NOT attended and
you need to speak to someone, call: Bev 0400 204 340 or Mike 0420 567 520

Alcoa …
proud supporters of the Drakesbrook Despatch
Australia’s aluminium

www.drakesdespatch.com.au
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At Waroona Carpet Care we pride
ourselves on a quality service at a
reasonable price.
We offer the following services
• Hot water extraction carpet cleaning
• Lounge & upholstery
• Pram cleaning
• After-hours business cleans
• Drop off Mat/rug cleaning
(at our residence)
• Rental vacate carpet cleans

Please follow our Facebook page
Waroona Carpet Care for further updates
To book call or text us on 0482 692 273
Email waroonacarpetcare@outlook.com

ELECTRICAL
EC 11622
• ELECTRICAL SERVICE • SOLAR DESIGN & INSTALLATION
• SPLIT SYSTEM A/C INSTALLATION

0427 664 519
E: admin@robwheelerelectrical.com.au

Community Calendar for Meetings, Church Services & Events
Agricultural Society

Shop

3rd Thurs—Alison Birch 9733 1092

Central Districts Axemen’s
Association.
Linda Miller 9733 2098

Community Car
Waroona Resource Centre 9733 2545

9733 3057
Ring or call at the
ST VINNIES SHOP
To make an appointment for
Welfare

Coolup Craft Group

South Mandurah Al-Anon Group

Wednesdays CWA Room,
Coolup 9530 3258

Every Monday at 10am Uniting Church,
2 Rees Place, Wannanup

Coolup CWA
2nd Monday each month

ST MARK’S
ANGLICAN
CHURCH
WAROONA

Coolup LCDC (Landcare)
1st Monday of the month
Kim Wilson 9733 2628

Services are held every
Sunday at 10:30am

Coolup Progress Association

Enquiries at Parish Office
9531 1248

1st Thurs of month 9:00am Coolup Hall
Bev Alexander 0407 381 281

Dam Spinners
Fortnightly Craft Centre, Waroona
Joy Jackson 9733 1810

First Waroona Girl Guides
Saturdays 9.30 - 11.30am
Fouracre St.(During school terms)

FRAGYLE
Preston Beach Hall 3rd Sat.
Bi- Monthly Laurie Snell 9733 1219

Seniors Recreation Council
of WA Inc - Peel Branch
Strong on Your Feet
Exercise Class for Seniors
Waroona Senior Citizens Centre
Millar Street
Mondays 1 - 2pm, Cost $5 includes
afternoon tea.
For Further Information
please contact: Jan McGlinn
Ph: 9535 4749

Mob: 0427 088 615
Tai Chi

Lake Clifton Landcare
Contact: Nancy Fardin 9739 1154

Lake Clifton/Herron Residents
Association
Meetings every 2nd month on the 2nd Monday
Contact: Jenny Rose 0428 343 028

Preston Beach Progress Assoc.
Quarterly Meeting,
phone 9739 2090 for details

Senior Citizens Welfare
Last Wednesday - Jan Wood 9733 3701.
Hall Hire: Shire Office 9733 7800

Pisconeri Hts Park
Thursday, 9.30am – Del Leahy
9733 1201

UNITING
CHURCH
Thatcher Street,
Waroona
Worship Services & Sunday
School
Each Sunday at 9:30am
A warm welcome is extended to all.
Elders: Daphne Bennell
Jennifer Turner
Phone: 0499 859 303
Minister: Rev. Robert Jetta

WAROONA BUS to
Mandurah Forum then
Halls Head8:30 from Birch St. then
9:00am from the Waroona
Hotel, S’West H’way
September 3rd & 17th
Mandurah Bus Charters
9581 6555

Wagerup Community
Consultative Network
For information contact
Tom Busher at Alcoa on 9733 8768

Waroona Creative Arts Centre
Art, papercraft, multimedia,
patchwork, spinning and knitting.
Please contact Sarah 0408934462
New members welcome

WAROONA
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Mass Time:
Saturday at 5:00pm
Sundays at 8.30am

Parish Priest: Father Concord
Bagaoisan OSJ

Mobile 0435 494 472
Email:
waroona.parish@bunburycatholic.org.au

Waroona Hamel RSL
Meetings are:
2nd Thursday in Feb, Apr,
June, Aug (AGM), Oct,
Dec.
4pm Memorial Hall
- all welcome

President: Tracey Fickling
Ph: 0408 937 577
waroonahamelrsl@gmail.com

Waroona Historical Society
3rd Thurs 4:00pm
Debra Tyler 041 7 70 5 966

Waroona Lions
2nd & 4th Monday—
John Clare 0407 080 671
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In Memoriam
Joyce Maffescioni
1924 – 2020

Waroona
Community Market
In the Memorial Hall

Next Market is Sunday
September 6th
9am - 1pm
Bay prices are $20 and
sellers can set up from
7:00am. For more
information please contact
Bev McLean 0400 204 340
or Jo Sherar 0421 113 620
from the Waroona Action
Group

Facebook - waroona
community market
Waroona Pensioner’s
Social Club
1st Wed—Dot Hansen 9733 1892

Congratulations to the
following people with
Birthdays in September
Michael Rafferty
Graham Rafferty
Maureen Alexander
John Lay
Sandra Twaddle
Natalie Bavaro

Pensioner’s News
16 members attended our August
meeting. Welcome to our new
member Janet Speight. During the
shut-down due to the Covid-19 crisis,
we lost 2 of our members - Maude
Eastcott and Life Member Joy
Maffescioni. Our A.G.M. will be held
at the next meeting which is on the
2nd September . Glad to see Shirley
back on her feet after having a fall
and injuring her back. Bingo has
started again on the last Friday in the
month at the Seniors Hall starting at
1.00pm. See you all at the next
meeting.
Sandra (Sec).

WGSSS

Waroona Playgroup
Playgroup is open
Mon, Wed. And Thurs
9-11am for children
0-5yrs old
2 Henning Street Waroona WA 6215
Facebook - Waroona Playgroup 2017
waroonaplaygroup@gmail.com

WAROONA ST JOHN
AMBULANCE
Sub Centre Opening Times
Tues & Thurs
9:00am - 12 noon,
then 12:30 to 3pm
Phone: 9733 2122
EMERGENCY: 000
www.waroonaambulance.com.au

WELL OF LIVING
WATER
Meetings at 7 Butler Retreat
Waroona
7 pm every 2nd Friday
Needed, prayer Warriors for our
Nation from 2 Chronicles 7v14
All welcome supper after.

We would like to thank Jeannie and
Tony Hume for being hosts of our last
meeting, which was between Despatch
editions. Even when our gardens aren’t
looking too good this weather, it was a
pleasure to wander and enjoy all your
hard work. We had another great turnout of 24 would-be gardeners looking
for inspiration, help or just wanting to
partake in our lovely morning tea or
share and swap table.
Our September meeting will be hosted
by Alan and Marilyn Lochowicz at 76
Elliott Street on Sunday 20th at 10am.
If you have any queries, please contact
Linda on 0411 126 875.
Feel free to keep up-to-date on
meetings or ask questions on our
Facebook page - Waroona Garden
Swap Share Shuffle.

Joyce’s Family would like to thank
Quambie Park Waroona Aged
Care for the respect, care and
compassion shown to mum over
the many years, by the special
people who worked there. It was
appreciated very much.
Thank you to all the people who
phoned and sent cards of
condolence and who helped mum
in many different ways. It will not
be forgotten.
May you all have long healthy and
happy lives.
Sincerely yours,
Ross (9733 1460)

Warren Turner
Nola, Tracy and Shane would
like to thank family and friends
for their cards, flowers and
expressions of sympathy at the
passing of our son and brother,
Warren.
It was a great comfort seeing so
many of his friends at his funeral
to say goodbye to him after his
years of suffering due to his
stroke.
“Somewhere his dogs are
running free, So is HE.”

STOP PRESS

Waroona Show
Cancelled for
this year
Look forward
to 2021
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Waroona Veterinary Clinic News
Waroona Veterinary Clinic News: September 2020 - Parvovirus in Cats (and dogs) Dr Sandri Jonker
In a nutshell, this virus causes severe
diarrhoea, vomiting and a life
threatening, preventable illness that
is highly contagious. All too well we
all likely know about the seriousness
of parvovirus in our canine
companions. However, what is not
well known, is that our feline
companion animals also get a form of
this disease and the condition is of
equal seriousness.
The same as in the dogs, cats will
present with a panleukopenia and
enteritis. Which means the immune
system crashes and renders the
patient unable to fight resident bugs,
while at the same time the gut lining is
destroyed leaving bacteria to enter
the blood stream and fluid to leak out.
Therefore, diarrhoea and vomiting
occur and causes life-threatening
dehydration.
To further reinforce how serious this
illness is, there is no specific
treatment that we can use to reverse
the effects of this virus. You have to
wait for the body to mount an immune
response to fight it and while this

occurs, the patient needs to be
supported in hospital on antibiotics,
intravenous fluids and even in some
cases blood transfusions. As
mentioned before, the immune
system has crashed so this can take a
while, and at the same time the body
poorly absorbs nutrients from food.
The virus is contracted via the faecaloral route. So, when spending time in
the garden or exploring doing “catbusiness”, sniffing or digging where
another cat has defecated, exposes
them. Your shoes can also serve as
a vessel to bring it from outside into
your home, and poo particles may be
everywhere. Complicating it even
further, cats can in some cases catch
parvovirus from dogs too.
Fortunately, prevention is better than
cure. It is available and it works. Just
like dogs, cats have a vaccination that
protects them. It is part of your
standard core vaccines that also
protect them from cat flu, and it is as
easy to protect them as a yearly visit
and check up at the vets. Over their
lifetime, a yearly visit will cost less

than even trying to treat this disease
once. Vaccination also protects other
unvaccinated cats by preventing the
spread of parvovirus. It is everywhere,
and with a large population of
unvaccinated dogs, feral cats,
unvaccinated pet and shed cats there
is real potential for any cat to be
exposed.
Studies have reported between 25 to
100% mortality, and even with
intensive veterinary care, there is no
guarantee that a patient will survive.
The virus is also incredibly resistant
and robust, so it will survive for a very
long time in the environment.
Therefore, vaccination is invaluable in
protecting your cat.
Here at Waroona Veterinary Clinic,
we have a great team happy to help
you arrange a time to come down and
vaccinate your feline friend while also
getting a routine general health check.
We strongly believe that prevention is
better than cure, and care about our
feline patients.

Monday – Friday: 8:30am – 6:00pm, Sat: 9:00am -1:00pm By Appointment Only
www.facebook.com/waroonavet.com

SEPTEMBER SPRING
DEALS
Seresto collars $15 off for the
month of September only

WAS $50.50 – WITH
DISCOUNT NOW $35.50
FOR 8 MONTHS FLEA
PROTECTION!

WIN A COFFEE MACHINE!
Purchase an Advocate 6 pack and
answer the promotional question (25
words or less) for a chance to win a
De’Longhi Nespresso Coffee Machine.
Competition runs 1/9/20-31/10/20
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Outline of Drakesbrook Days and Waroona Years from 1839 till …..

Pioneer History - Early Days (continued)
The present Shire offices on the
corner of Hesse and Henning Streets
was built at a cost of £10,120 and
were officially opened on August 31st,
1963, by the Minister for Local
Government, Mr Logan. The Shire
Council President at the time was J.
Baron-Hay. Basic plans had been
prepared by Mr A. G. Armstrong,
former Road Board Secretary, and the
builder was T.R. Woodley. The
landscape layout was planned by Mr.
R. Shannon and the then Shire Clerk
Mr. M. D. Gaston, who thought of the
feature fountain, which was
constructed in local stone. The
previous offices on the South West
Highway later became the first Public
Library.
Before 1925 the Council’s outside
working staff consisted of two men
with horses and dray. At the time the
main road was a track through the
bush and the country west of the
railway line was a sandy plain. By
1925 staff had increased by one and
a 30cwt Vulcan solid-tyred truck was

purchased. By 1933 equipment
included a Fordson tractor, horse
drawn grader, dam sinking
plough and two 30cwt trucks with
four men, plus picks and shovels.
Equipment in 1963 included
three five ton tip trucks, two
medium size diesel graders, one
front end loader, one rubber
tyred dozer loader, road roller,
utility, tractor and trailer. Outside
staff at that time numbered 13,
three of whom were part time
and a workshop was being built
by council that year. By 1984
Shire staff employed in outside
work numbered 13 and inside
staff stood at eight, making a
total of 21 Shire employees.
Equipment included four tip
trucks, two fire tenders, two
tractors, two graders, a roller, two
front end loaders and five
vehicles, plus other smaller
maintenance
machinery.

Grading McClure Road, Hamel in 1924. Bobby
Lyons on the tractor and Jack Carroll on grader
(Photo courtesy Mrs Goodfield)

C A Munt and C H Henning at the
opening ceremony of the new Road
Board office on Nov. 3rd 1933
(Photo courtesy Waroona Shire)

Drakesbrook District Road Board in 1933
Back Row: J Twaddle, J Dods, H Green, R Jones
Front Row: P Fitzpatrick, C Sheridan, C Henning
C Thatcher, J Hair (Photo courtesy Waroona Shire)

Wildlife
In swamps west of the railway line
near the town lived now rare species
such as boodie rats (burrowing ratkangaroo), and tammars. In fact a
colony of grey and red tammars lived
there, but were often chased by the
town dogs, as old residents can recall
dogs baying after them. Sadly, with
the draining and clearing of these
swamp refuges, these species are no
longer in the district. Perhaps this was
the fate of the water rat which lived in
holes dug out of the banks of streams,
but whose pelt was worth money, and
the subsequent trapping caused their
disappearance.
Another resident of the animal world
which is seldom found on the coastal
plain is the bush turkey or bustard,
which has not been seen for years in
the farming areas of the Shire,
although at one time certain

“paddocks” were noted for these large
birds. Actually Coolup, whose native
name is Coolinup, means “home of
the wild turkey”. The author of this
book has seen only one bustard in the
district’s farmlands in 20 years.
The noisy scrub bird was another
casualty of development, but his
sighting and demise has been fairly
well recorded. The first sightings ever
of this small but rare bird were
recorded near the present
Drakesbrook Dam wall on November
3, 1843, when John Gilbert, pioneer
ornithologist of W.A. and James
Drummond, colonial botanist, found
the first known specimen along the
valley of the Drakesbrook. The bird
was reported again about 1889 and
also in 1956. A plaque and monument
to the first sighting is located on the
road end of the Drakesbrook Dam

wall. It is fortunate that the noisy
scrub bird, rediscovered in 1961 near
Albany, still exists in a special reserve
at Two People’s Bay near Albany and
in another newly established colony
on another reserve in the South-West.
Perhaps a small mention should be
made here of sightings by local
residents of a creature described as
similar to the Tasmanian Tiger,
although of varying colours ranging
from the usual grey with stripes to a
reddish-brown with stripes. Most
sightings have been nearer the coast
in bush areas.

Noisy Scrub Bird
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The COVID-19 Pandemic and
Waroona CRC Service Impact
Waroona CRC Inc & Waroona Family Support’s priority, as always is for the wellbeing,
health and safety of our employees and clients.
The Centre is taking active measures to manage COVID-19 and to protect the most vulnerable
in our community as the virus continues to spread.
We want you to stay engaged with the Waroona CRC and Family Support Service
through this difficult time, however PLEASE DO NOT ATTEND THE CENTRE IF:
You have returned from overseas in the last 14 days
You have been In contact with someone from overseas in the last 14 days
You have had contact with someone who has tested positively for COVID-19
You are experiencing flu-like symptoms such as:
Coughing, Fever, Fatigue/muscle aches or Shortness of breath
Please do not be offended if you show signs of being ill and we ask you to leave the building.
Ways that you can interact with our Staff is to contact us via telephone or email.
Contacts are:
Waroona CRC (Mon –Thurs. 9am-3pm, Fri 9am-1pm)
9733 3011 Email: reception@waroonacrc.com.au
Community Car bookings: Unavailable
Family Support Service
Waroona, Yarloop and Preston Beach (T,W,TH) 0498 273 428
Email: fsscoordinator@waroonacrc.com.au
Harvey (M&T) 0467 563 203
Email: fssharvey@waroonacrc.com.au
On site Consultation Tues 10am -12noon St Pauls Church Young St Harvey
Pinjarra (Tues) 0409 468 425
Email: fsspinjarra@waroonacrc.com.au
If numbers are engaged, please contact the Waroona CRC on 9733 3011
Keep an eye out for our latest COVID-19 Newsletter

SHIRE OF WAROONA
NOTICE OF MEETINGS 2020
The Council of the Shire of Waroona will hold its Ordinary Council meetings on the 4th Tuesday of each month,
(Unless advertised otherwise).
Meetings will be held at the Waroona Shire Council Chambers, rear of 52 Hesse Street, Waroona
commencing at 4.00pm. Members of the public are welcome to attend.
DEAN UNSWORTH
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
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Waroona Historical Society
The Haub Family - 100 years ago…….. Continued - Part 4
The Murder of Otto Haub – An Arrest Made
On 4
January
1920 there
was an
important
develop
ment in connection with the death of
Otto Haub. Suspicions were centred
upon a man staying at a shooting
camp at Lake Clifton on the
Wednesday night before Otto’s death.
Detective-Sergeant Purdue remained
in the district of Waroona, making
inquiries, while his colleague returned
to Perth. Purdue interviewed locals
Alec Hay and Alfred Gates, who initially
told the detective that they did not know
anything of the circumstances of Otto’s
death. The men were in fact covering
up what they were told by their duck
shooting partner Robert Pahl. Pahl had

confessed to Hay and Gates that he
had shot Haub. The pair were
disbelieving at first, but began to
believe Pahl when he came to their
camp and informed them that he was
leaving for the city, and he rode off
towards Waroona on horseback. Pahl
said that he had some business to do
in the city, and that he intended to
return to his place in a few days.
Pahl reached the city on the Friday
evening and was under close
surveillance by Detective O’Brien. He
was approached and asked to attend
the Criminal Investigation Department
in Perth where he was interrogated as
to his movements about the time of the
tragedy. During the time that Pahl was
making his statement of denial of any
knowledge of the tragedy, he was quite
calm. But after he had concluded his
first statement, he hesitated
before he offered to make a
confession.
The truth at this point he said,
“I will tell you the whole truth”
and continued “When coming
down the lake that morning
from Wild Dog Bay I saw a
large number of ducks just
about Otto's fig trees. When I
saw them I pulled across near
the
other
shore
and
commenced to load my
automatic gun. While loading,
someone fired a rifle shot at
the ducks to frighten them
away from me. The shot
came across the lake from
Detective-Sergeant Purdue –photo
Haub's paddock. The ducks
courtesy of the WA Police Force
flew away and I got excited

and wild. I pulled across to the opposite
shore and went through the scrub into
Otto's paddock. I looked around to see
who fired the shot and then I started to
go on towards the fig trees. Then I
turned around very quickly, something
made me do so, but I don't know what.
I saw Haub going south along the edge
of the scrub close to the boundary of
his paddock and I ran down to meet
him. Before coming up to him I stood
near a clump of bushes. I ran down
then to cross him. When I got near him
he turned round and I fired. I hit him fair
in the chest. He turned and ran towards
his house. He did not go very far before
he fell on his face and hands. I got into
my punt and paddled down the lake to
Holmes's landing. When I got back to
the camp I told Hay and Gates what
had happened. They would not believe
it. I felt very sorry when I had done it.
At times afterwards I thought of going
to the police and telling them
everything; at other times I used to feel
angry at the way Haub treated me in
frightening away the ducks”.
About half-past twelve, Robert Pahl,
56 years of age, was formally placed
under arrest and placed in the lock-up.
Sixteen days later, Pahl was taken to
Pinjarra where an inquest was held and
at its conclusion, Pahl was committed
for trial. He was arraigned before the
then Chief Justice. Sir Robert McMillan,
and was defended by Mr. J. W. Durack
while Dr. Stow prosecuted for the
Crown.
Next issue……………..the inquest, the
trial and the verdict. Stay tuned.

KEEP YOUR VEHICLE FIT AND HEALTHY!
We want your…….

CAR, UTE, 4x4 or TRAILER

NEED EXTRA

So we can offer you the ………
“BEST SERVICE AVAILABLE”

CA$H!……….YES?
IF YOU HAVE ANY UNWANTED….

We will treat your vehicle as if it was our own!
We will check and report on all of the following…….
• Windscreen Wiper Blades • Spare Wheel
• Steering Condition
• Battery
• Radiator Condition
• Suspension
• All Lights & Flashers
• Windscreen Chips
• Seat Belt Tension
• Tyre Condition

To BOOK A SERVICE Phone:

R & D HUMPHREYS
0449 267 534

• COPPER ( Pipe, Wire)
• ALUMINIUM
• BRASS
(Taps, Fittings)
• STEEL PIPES
• MOTORS, PUMPS•
BATTERIES
• MACHINERY
• DEAD CARS

All these
checks
are part
of our
Type ‘A’
Service

I CAN WEIGH, PAY & TAKE IT AWAY

Cash for Scrap
IT’S THAT EASY
Phone Rob 0449 267 534
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FIFTY YEARS OF WAROONA LIONS CLUB HISTORY
50 YEARS
AGO, THIS
MONTH –
SEPTEMBER
1970 Waroona
Lions enjoyed
a couple of months of intense activity
with other clubs, cricket against
Bunbury Lions, bowls against
Brunswick Junction Lions and golf
against both, plus Collie Lions. The
results of all of these tussles don’t
seem to be recorded anywhere.
Sadly, Lions clubs don’t do enough of
this sort of club interaction now .
40 YEARS AGO, SEPTEMBER 1980
Their major project this month was
setting up all of the log jumps (their
first jumping circuit) at Coolup Pony
Club (now Pinjarra Horse & Pony
Club)

30 YEARS AGO,
SEPTEMBER 1990 Lion Len
Miller is made a Life Member
20 YEARS AGO TODAY,
SEPT 2000
Lion Cyril Wood, the last
remaining Charter member,
makes it to 30 years as a Lion
before becoming non active
through ill health, although still
a Life member. Lion Peter
Reynolds celebrates 20 years
as a Lion.

Cyril Wood

Peter Reynolds

ALL OF THESE FACTS CAN BE FOUND IN THE WAROONA LIONS
50th ANNIVERSARY BOOK WHICH CAN BE PURCHASED FOR $20
FROM LION JOHN CLARE ON 0407 080 671 OR
leo.chairman201w2@gmail.com

10 YEARS AGO TODAY,
SEPTEMBER 2010
Andrew “Benny” Goodman and Mick
Lloyd are inducted as members by
Lion Peter Reynolds and welcomed
by President Larry Scott. Benny is still
there. Mick served for 4 years.
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In
With Covid-19 still
hanging over our
heads, there has
been virtually
nothing much
happening with either Lions or
LEOs, in spite of the fact that W.A is
mostly back to normal. The current
restrictions of only 50% attendance
at major events has caused
cancellation of the Monster Auction
and Vintage Machinery Rally and
with Mark McGowan’s
announcement re the Perth Royal
Show, at the time of going to press,

Lions Louie and Bill selling
raffle tickets

we were waiting to hear if the
Waroona Show is still going ahead.

Lion Mike, Secretary Matt and
President Lynley at the
markets

Waroona Action Group have
continued with the monthly
Community markets and so
we’ve taken part in them and
have started the winter monthly
wood raffles outside of IGA and
July’s winner was a town
favourite, Glenece Walmsley!
And our new Services Leader
Lion Ness Della Franca has been
busy cleaning up our Shed and
BBQ trailer and relabelling
everything so that we can
actually find things now! The
LEOs didn’t even bother to hold
their August meeting with no
tangible plans to discuss, until
September/October. Apart from that,
there has been very little that we can
do and we wait to see what will
eventuate now after Mr McGowan’s
renewed review date of October 24th.
MEANWHILE, DON’T FORGET, WE
ARE ALWAYS LOOKING FOR NEW
MEMBERS FOR THE LIONS.
Contact me, John Clare on 0407
080 671 or Secretary Kirsten Goode
on waroona.wa@lions.org.au AND
DON’T FORGET THAT IF YOU
WANT TO HIRE OUR MOBILE
COOLER TRAILER, Contact Lion
Wookie Davis on 0418 955821
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Waroona Play Group News

We are back in full swing!
Can you believe it’s nearly that time
again…… dare I say it, Christmas!!
Everyone loves a good Christmas party
and our planning is well under way.
Below is a list of events and activities
planned for September;
Wednesday 2nd Sept – Father’s Day
Craft
Thursday 3rd September – Father’s
Day Craft
Wednesday 9th September – Baking
Day
Friday 11th September – Excursion
Peel Pottery
Monday 14th September – Green
Sheep Story Time & Craft
Wednesday 16th September – Under
the Sea Jelly Sensory morning
Thursday 24th September Term 3
Wind Up

What an incredible few weeks it has
been since re-opening the doors post
Covid-19. We have had so many
members attend, both new and
existing, and our playgroup community
is flourishing. This term we themed our
craft around an under the sea mural
where all the children could contribute
and see their amazing work on show.
It has been a lot of fun.
Playgroup
is
open
Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday from 9am to
11am. It’s a fantastic facility for parents,
grandparents and carers to be
supported and connect whilst they bring
children to play, learn, interact and
grow. We have indoor and outdoor
activities as well as coordinate craft and
other sensory activities.
For more information, follow Waroona
Playgroup Inc. on Facebook or email
waroonaplaygroup@gmail.com Bring
along a piece of fruit to share and
we’ll see you at 2 Henning St!
Your committee – President - Hayley
Lewkowski, Vice President – Ali
August, Treasurer – Sarah Rozman,
Secretary – Jayne De Rosa, Committee
Helpers – Jessie Kelly & Sharni
Silvestri.

Waroona Public Library Book of the Month
By Eddie Jaku

Life can be
beautiful if you
make it
Beautiful, Its Up
To You
Eddie Jaku always considered himself
a German first, a Jew second. He was
proud of his country. But all of that
changed in November 1938, when he
was beaten, arrested and taken to a
concentration camp.
Over the next seven years, Eddie
faced unimaginable horrors every
day, first in Buchenwald, then in
Auschwitz, then on a Nazi death
march. He lost family, friends, his
country.
Because he survived, Eddie made the
vow to smile every day. He pays
tribute to those who were lost by
telling his story, sharing his wisdom
and living his best possible life. He
now believes he is the 'happiest man
on earth'.
Published as Eddie turns 100, this is a

powerful, heartbreaking and ultimately
hopeful memoir of how happiness can
be found even in the darkest of times.
AUTHOR INFORMATION
Eddie Jaku OAM, was born Abraham
Jakubowicz in Germany in 1920. In
World War 2, Eddie was imprisoned in
Buchenwald and Auschwitz
concentration camps. In 1945, he was
sent on a 'death march' but escaped.
Finally, he was rescued by allied
soldiers. In 1950 he moved with family
to Australia where he has lived since.
Eddie has volunteered at the Sydney
Jewish Museum since its inception in
1992. Edie has been married to Flore
for 74 years. They have two sons,
grandchildren and great
grandchildren. In 2020 Eddie
celebrates his 100th birthday.

Waroona Artists and Makers (WAM)
is now a formally incorporated body. It
has been set up to network
with Artists and Craft-persons in the
Waroona Shire area and promote
events and activities locally with an
''Ärtisan" theme. The members have
already participated in the Angel Art
Project, placing some beautifully
painted butterflies in the Drakesbrook
Centennial Park near the playground.
"Rosie the Redtail" is due to appear
by the time this issue is released and
will be promoted via the local
Facebook pages. The miniature
Library near the Memorial Hall, Art
display boxes and the Hall step floral
decorations have all been prepared
by WAM members. The ARTISANS
MARKET which was planned for the
weekend of 28/29th November
unfortunately has had to be
postponed and will now occur just
before Mother’s Day next year. This
will not compete with the regular
monthly markets as it is not for
general goods but specifically
handcrafts and artworks. An
information desk will be on display at
the Waroona show along with a
selection of members' work. The
group is in early stages of formation
and will be looking for new members
in due course. Enquiries can be made
to Secretary Carmen Tyrer 0403 370
787 or Lesley Austin 0402 512 510.
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Coral’s Charity Crafters
30th July was a
quiet morning with
fewer ladies
around the tables.
Things keeping
other members
busy included
medical appointments, family
members unwell, minor surgical
procedures along with the usual
winter ailments and hopefully
everyone will be well soon. Barbara
had done a crib quilt for Armadale
Hospital and finished two small quilts
for Radio Lollipop. Debbie, two
beanies for Bunbury Regional
Hospital and one wash cloth for
KEMH. Coral, three beanies for
Bunbury Regional. Brenda, two dolls
for Mandurah Hospital and 6 beanie &
bootee sets for KEMH. Lois was
away enjoying birthday celebrations
with friends and collected a bag of
beanies for Bunbury Regional. She let
us know that Joy had been busy
crocheting beanies. Judy has been
busy doing six covered coat hangers
along with crochet-top hand towels for
community fundraising at the Visitors
Centre and Nola is busy with her
lovely crochet items for KEMH.
13th August: Our sincere
condolences and loving thoughts to
Nola on the sad loss of her son

Warren, and to Vanessa on the
passing of her sister. We had ten
ladies today. Coral had six baby
beanies for Bunbury Regional and
has also done twenty-one covered
coat hangers put aside for gifts.
Debbie is crocheting a rug and has
done 3 beanies for Bunbury Regional,
three beanies for KEMH, one beanie
for Radio Lollipop and one cardigan
for Peel Health. Christine has
enjoyed a bit of time doing other
things and is now working on a crib
blanket. Barbara continues on with
knitting various things. Brenda, three
sets of beanies/bootees for KEMH,
Mavis, several toiletry items for the
KEMH bundles. Polly has turned out
some very realistic crochet potted
cacti for a themed birthday, and a
crochet bag for Radio Lollipop.
Sincere thanks for the donation of
beanies left at the Library – twelve will
go to Bunbury Regional and four to
KEMH. Thank you letters have been
received from the Neonatal unit at
Armadale Hospital and Peel Health
Volunteers Group at Peel Health.
Both places really value the support
from our group and the items are
much appreciated by the recipients.
Ella had three sets of bootees and
beanies for KEMH and two baby
Eagles beanies and two Dockers

Praise and Thank’s Western Power
Going Beyond the Call of Duty
Recently some residents of Waroona
had interruption to their power supply.
There were frantic calls to Electricians
on the weekend which resulted in
Western Power being called out. On
investigation, it was first thought that a
harem of Huntsman spiders had
caused the problem, so we residents
were back without power. Alas this did
not appear to be the cause so
Western Power were
again on the job on
Saturday afternoon.
All reconnected again
till alas early evening
power off again.
Western Power
workers back on the
job on Sunday,
beyond the call of duty
and after some overtime, the power was
reconnected again in
the evening, but the
workers did not depart
till 9 pm The cables
had become
somewhat water
logged. We residents

woke on Monday morning to power
and the sight of a truck precariously
lying on its side in a ditch, but all
problems were rectified by 10am and
we residents have had uninterrupted
power since. Thanks, and praise to
you all for your services and hope the
driver and truck are over their
catastrophe.

beanies also for KEMH. We hope the
staff can check who supports which
team before handing them on!!. All
the items Coral had been holding
have now been delivered to Armadale
Hospital. Barbara had a telephone
call from Fay in Wagin, caught up with
crafty news, and passed on Fay’s
good wishes to everyone. Coral now
has a contact - Cynthia at Bunbury
Regional Hospital, and the beanies
dropped in by Lois have made it up to
the maternity ward. Items for the
Homeless – please put any items into
the box at the library by the end of
September when the donations will be
collected and taken to Curtin. The
“crafty yarn” group meet on alternate
Thursdays at the library 10am until
noon. Please call in anytime to say
hello or join in the fun. New members
most welcome. Our next dates are
10th and 24th September, and the 8th
October. Take care everyone and
stay safe.

Twelve Facts for Seniors
1. Talk to yourself. There are times
you need expert advice.
2. “In Style” are the clothes that still fit.
3. You don't need anger
management. You need people to
stop making you mad.
4. Your people skills are just fine. It's
your tolerance for idiots that needs
work.
5. The biggest lie you tell yourself is,
“I don't need to write that down. I'll
remember it."
6. “On time” is when you get there.
7. Even duct tape can't fix stupid - but
it sure does muffle the sound.
8. It would be wonderful if we could
put ourselves in the dryer for ten
minutes, then come out wrinkle-free
and three sizes smaller.
9. Lately, you've noticed people your
age look so much older than you.
10. Growing old should have taken
longer.
11. Ageing has slowed you down, but
it hasn't shut you up.
12. You still haven't learned to act
your age, and hope you never will.
And one more:
"One for the road" means going to the
bathroom before you leave the house.
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Hello, my name is Dominique
Morcombe and I am pleased
to be of service to our local
communities across WA. I
am also mobile which means
I come to you (yes anywhere
in Perth right through to
down South) and we sit
together to go through all of
the paperwork that requires
your attention as well as
taking the opportunity to
carry out your Identification
check. No need to leave your
home or travel anywhere!
The attached flyer outlines
my range of services
Please phone me on

0408 924 581
to discuss how I can be of
help to you. I look forward to
your call.

Why am I the easier way to settle?
I am a mobile service which means I can come to you and
guide you through the document signing as well as
completing your Verification of Identity.
I can even come to see you at weekends!
I appreciate how stressful settling any kind of property can be
and that is why I make it my job to ensure that this part of
your transaction is effortless.
Please call Dominique on 0408 924 581 to discuss your
settlement requirements.
www.pinjarrasettlements.com.au
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God’s Wisdom
Once upon a time in the kingdom of
Heaven, God went missing for six
days. Eventually, Michael the
archangel found him on the seventh
day resting. He enquired of God:
"Where have you been?" God pointed
downwards through the clouds.
"Look Michael, look what I've
made," said God. Archangel
Michael looked puzzled and
said, " what is it ? " "It's a
planet," replied God, "and I've
put life on it. I'm going to call it
Earth and it's going to be a
great place of balance."
"Balance?" inquired Michael,
still confused. God explained,
pointing down to different parts
of the earth, "For example,
North America will be a place
of great opportunity and wealth
while South America is going
to be poor; the Middle East
over there will be a hot spot
and Russia will be a cold spot."
"Over there I've placed a
continent of white people and

here I've placed a continent of black
people." God continued pointing to
different countries. "This one will be
extremely hot and arid and this one
will be very cold and covered in ice.
"The archangel, impressed by Gods

work, then pointed to another area
land and asked: "what's that?" "Ah",
said God. "That's Western Australia,
the most glorious place on earth.
There are beautiful people,
impressive towns; it is the home of the
world’s finest artists, musicians,
writers, thinkers, explorers and
sportsman. The people from
Western Australia are going to
be modest, intelligent and
humorous and they're going to
be found travelling the world.
They'll be extremely sociable,
hardworking and high achieving
and they will be
known throughout the world as
speakers of truth." Michael
gasped in wonder and
admiration but then proclaimed,
"What about balance God, you
said there will be BALANCE!"
God replied very wisely, "Wait till
you see the idiots I'm putting on
the East Coast"
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New ways to
shop with us!
TerryWhite Chemmart offer the safety and
convenience of your prescription medication
and health essentials delivered to your door. Or
use our Health App to click and collect in store.

Contact us today

9733 1315

Waroona@
terrywhitechemm Health App
art.com

TerryWhite Chemmart Waroona

Opening hours:
Mon - Fri: 8:30am - 5:30pm
Sat: 8:30am 0 12:30pm
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“Using the innate wisdom of plant medicine to nurture and nourish.
WHAT ARE PROBIOTICS AND PREBIOTICS? WHY DO WE NEED
THEM FOR GOOD HEALTH?
Most of us
would be
familiar with probiotics. You would
have seen the word probiotic on many
yoghurt labels and there is a very
popular television commercial that
uses little blue “good bacteria”
jumping about.
Probiotics are what we generally
refer to as “good bacteria”, Pro bios
means “for life”. Probiotics are edible
bacteria that can support our health in
various ways; support healthy
digestion, shorten a bout of diarrhoea
and support the body post antibiotic
therapy and much, much more. The
current definition of probiotics
includes preparations that contain
viable, microbial agents that have
been demonstrated to improve health.
Typically, these products will contain
freeze-dried (lyophilized) or live
bacteria or yeasts; most commonly
from the genera Lactobacillus and
Bifidobacterium. Probiotic organisms
can be incorporated into supplements
(powders, capsules, tablets, oils,
wafers), as well as foods (milk drinks,
medicinal yoghurts, fruit juices,
confectionery bars, ice cream). All of
these mediums essentially work as
carriers for the probiotic organisms.1
Prebiotics or Pre bios means before
life; essentially prebiotics are fodder
for the probiotics. They make their
way into the large intestine and allow
the probiotics to thrive. If the
probiotics don’t have any “food” they
will not survive for very long. In actual
fact probiotics don’t stay in the
digestive tract for long periods of time
contrary to what many believe, also
probiotics do not replace or colonize
the colon with bacteria.
Each and every day we literally
swallow and inhale billions of bacteria.
You would think we would be
perpetually sick with those huge
numbers, but clearly that isn’t the
case. Our body has an astounding
number of ways to arm itself and uses
this armour every second of your life.
Occasionally a bad egg might slip
through and cause a horrible case of
gastro and, to be sure one can
become incredibly sick particularly if
the digestive system is not particularly
robust or hasn’t encountered too
many different strains of bacteria in its
lifetime. The body has many different
arsenals at its disposal such as
stomach acid, the under appreciated
appendix, mucous membranes of the

gut, the nervous system (millions of
receptors test the stomachs contents
and the blood and if the brain detects
something not quite right it’ll give the
vomiting reflex a gigantic push to
begin the elimination process), even
our nose and eyes-if it doesn’t smell
“right” or it looks off, this may set off
the gag reflex or sensations of nausea
may arise as a warning signal.
There is a significant amount of
research into the world of probiotics
and gut health taking place. What we
in the naturopathic and natural health
circles have been advocating,
teaching and treating for centuries
and talking up the benefits of
probiotics and prebiotics for good
health, orthodox medicine is only just
coming on board and has starting
talking about the benefits of probiotics
in a positive way. This is great to see
and hear. With up to 80% of our
immune system found in our digestive
tract we can see how important a
healthy digestive system is to our
overall health and immune resilience.
As mentioned, the role of probiotic
bacteria is vast. There are many
different strains and types of bacteria
and they have different roles to play in
good gut care. Some probiotics role
is to soothe the villi (these are the tiny
finger like projections that absorb
nutrients), when the villi are soothed,
they grow bigger, become more
stable and are therefore able to
absorb more nutrients. Good bacteria
defend us, they are like the knights
surrounding the castle and do not
surrender easily, they can even
release small amounts of defensive
substances to make the environment
unpleasant for unwelcome intruders.
Other therapeutic effects include:
Immune modulation
Anti-inflammatory activity
Modification of GIT transit
Induction of oral tolerance
Reduced visceral hypersensitivity
Competition for gastrointestinal or
vaginal adhesion sites
Induction of GIT mucin secretion
Enhanced GIT IgA secretion
Directly attaching to rotaviruses
GIT microbiota modification
Breastmilk microbiota modification
Vaginal microbiota modification
Production of beneficial
compounds (e.g., short chain fatty
acids)
Alteration of the vaginal, intestinal

and colonic milieu
Strengthening of the intestinal
barrier
Repair of the intestinal barrier
Chemopreventative effects
Metabolism of cholesterol in the
GIT2
Above is a substantial list of
therapeutic effects for which there
would be many different species and
strains of probiotics needed. A good
practitioner well versed in gut health
would know which probiotic to
prescribe for all of these effects. I
recommend Goulds Natural Medicine
Clinic, Apothecary and Farm in
Hobart, Tasmania for long standing
gut health issues, serious and mild. A
clinic of excellence with a dedicated
team who are world leaders in the
field of gut health.
https://www.gouldsnaturalmedicine.co
m.au/
When choosing probiotics always look
at the specific strains in the product,
the amount of each strain per dose
and what evidence there is for and
against the particular strains for the
condition.
Prebiotics are the foods your “good
bacteria” love to eat and thrive on and
best of all “bad bacteria won’t go near
them and won’t use it as they cannot
process prebiotics. So, what are
prebiotics? Basically, dietary fibrelots of roughage, resistant starches
and substances such as Inulin, GOS
(galactooligosaccharides) and PHGG
(partially hydrolysed guar gum).
Cooked and cooled potatoes and rice,
asparagus, Jerusalem artichoke,
bananas, kiwi fruit, flaxseeds, garlic,
onion, apples, beetroot, leeks,
coconut flour, yams, carrots and in
fact, unpeeled vegetables in general
are a good source of prebiotics.
If you have a diet high in low fibre
foods such as white bread, pasta,
cereals, white sugar (biscuits, cakes,
crackers etc) you should not switch
over to eating high fibre foods and
expect it be a seamless happy
experience. It probably won’t be! The
bacterial world in your digestive tract
is unbalanced at this stage and it will
react in a very gassy, trumpety,
uncomfortable way! Go slow is my
recommendation. Introduce one new

Continued next page>>
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Continued from page 18
food at a time and focus on changing
one meal over a two to four-week
period before moving on to the next
meal. Depending on the severity and
chronic status of your gut issues it
may require certain supplements,

testing of stool, urine, blood and breath,
excluding foods and being very mindful
of stress and sleep patterns for
excellent health outcomes and it may
take many months to improve or
resolve. Happy vegie munching Sandra Holistic health practitioner at
Wise Botanicals

REFERENCES
1.
https://www.probioticadvisor.com/prob
iotic-essentials-1/what-are-probiotics/

2.
https://www.probioticadvisor.com/prob
iotic-essentials-2/mechanisms-ofaction/

PHBG replicates popular Weed I.D. and Advice Workshops with weed experts
The Peel Harvey
Biosecurity Group
(PHBG) is holding its
rescheduled Weed ID
and Advice Workshop at the
Serpentine Jarrahdale CRC on the
3rd of September. Originally planned
in March but postponed due to Covid19, registrations for the new date are
filling fast with the FREE workshop
being held from 12 pm to 4 pm, with
light refreshments included. Principal
Research Scientist at the Department
of Parks and Wildlife and co-author of
Western Weeds: A guide to the
weeds of Western Australia, Greg
Keighery, and Consultant Quarantine
Botanist and Rangeland Ecologist,
Andrew Mitchell, will be on hand to
answer the most difficult of questions.
The workshop is aimed at LGA
officers, environmental professionals
and interested members of the public.

It represents an opportunity to get
expert advice and support, not only for
the declared weeds in your area but any
stubborn long-term problems or new
incursions. Hints and tips on correct
weed identification and highlighting
available resources for use out in the
field will be a focus of the workshop.
The PHBG will also be showcasing their
range of equipment which is available to
landholders to assist in weed removal.
Practical, effective and interactive, this
workshop will touch on weed issues
raised on the day and will focus on local
specimens provided by attendees. A
previous Weed ID and Advice
Workshop was attended by 35 people
with 85% of those attending saying their
weed identification skills improved and
100% of attendees would recommend
the workshops to others. ‘It’s the type
of workshop that can be attended by
experienced professionals or those who

consider themselves inexperienced
when it comes to weed control’, says
Teele Hooper-Worrell, weed
education officer at the Peel Harvey
Biosecurity Group. ‘Our weed experts
Greg Keighery and Andrew Mitchell
bring decades of field experience in
both bushland and pasture weed
control. It’s a great opportunity for
attendees to bring in weed specimens
and pick their brains about local
issues’. This workshop is the first in a
series being hosted across the South
West with additional workshops
planned by the Leschenault and
Blackwood Biosecurity Groups with
details still to be determined.
Registrations for the September
workshops can be emailed to
weeds@phbg.org or by calling the
PHBG weed education officer on
0474 242 223.

SERPENTINE JARRADALE CRC
2 PATERSON ST. MUNDIJONG
workshop series event one
THURSDAY 3rd SEPTEMBER
12 PM - 4 PM LIGHT LUNCH
INCLUDED REGISTER:
WEEDS@PHBG,ORG
Attendees receive a free copy of Southern Weeds and their Control
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Shire of Waroona Media Releases

PLANS UNDERWAY FOR WAROONA CEMETERY PARKING UPGRADE
Drakesbrook Cemetery, located in
Waroona, is destined for improved
parking with the Shire looking to
leverage funds to improve the local
amenity through the sale of land. The
Shire recently developed the
Drakesbrook Cemetery Master Plan
to ensure sustainable management

and development of the cemetery site
into the future. Due to financial
constraints in being able to fund the
implementation of the Drakesbrook
Cemetery Master Plan in the current
budget, Council approved listing Lot 5
(11) and Lot 6 (13) Mitchell Avenue,
Waroona for sale at market valuation

at its July meeting. “Proceeds from
the land sales will allow for the staged
implementation of the Drakesbrook
Cemetery Master Plan. Considering
the difficult economic times, it is
important for the Shire to look at
alternative methods to finance
projects such as this one”, Shire
President Cr Mike Walmsley said.

REDUCING CARBON FOOTPRINT INCREASES COUNCIL’S BOTTOM LINE
Moving towards a greener future, the
Shire of Waroona have opted to install
a 20kW solar system to decrease
their carbon footprint and reduce
energy consumption at the
Administration Centre in Waroona.
The Waroona Shire Office consumes
55,261Wk of energy annually, costing
around $20,660 per year with current
energy provider Synergy. In order to
reduce overall expenditure in this
space, investigations were carried out
to generate cost savings through the
installation of solar panels. Following

consultation with a number of lead
solar installation companies, it was
determined that a 20KW solar
photovoltaic system installed at the
Shire Administration Centre would
result in a saving of $9,212 in the
initial year, with savings expected to
increase exponentially. “Investing into
sustainability towards a greener future
is a win - win for Council” Waroona
Shire President Cr Mike Walmsley
said. “We have a corporate
responsibility to create a brighter,
better and greener future for the next

generation and using solar panels to
harness energy from the sun is a
great way to make the switch to green
energy”. The Shire has selected a five
year lease option allowing the
purchase of the asset, without having
to outlay excess cash. With no upfront
costs and a five year lease, the Shire
will pay less annually than what it
currently outlays for electricity. The
Shire expects to install the solar
panels at the Administration Centre in
the coming weeks.

COUNCIL SUPPORTS A MENTALLY HEALTHY COMMUNITY
With mental health concerns
impacting one in five people in the
community at any given time,
Waroona Council voted unanimously
at its July meeting to support a
dedicated mental health reflection
space to be located along the ‘Noisy
Scrub Bird’ walk trail at Waroona
Weir. The concept for a dedicated
space was proposed by Dusty Roads
WA, a not-for-profit Mental Health
focused organisation based on the
main street of Waroona. The
organisation is passionate about
helping people through their mental
health journey offering a range of
services from peer to peer support

groups, coping workshops and
emergency relief for those struggling
financially. Founding member of
Dusty Roads WA, Bronwyn North said
“the approved location of the
reflection space is ideal being
immersed in blue and green space,
which have proven healing effects on
mental well-being. The space will
include a bench overlooking the
water, a native rockery garden and a
small rural fence to hang messages of
hope, encouragement and
remembrance.” Shire President Cr
Mike Walmsley said that “Keeping
mentally healthy is just as important
as keeping physically healthy,

particularly in rural communities such
as Waroona where additional barriers
are in place to accessing services and
supports. Unlike physical health which
has visible indicators, mental health
can often creep up on people with
little to no sign”. Dusty Roads WA,
with support from the Shire and wider
community, will create the Mental
Health Reflection Space as part of
Mental Health Week (10-17 October)
initiatives 2020. The project aligns
with Dusty Roads objectives to raise
awareness and improve access to
mental health programs and support
for people living in rural and remote
communities across WA.
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“Happy Hour 5-6 pm
$3.00 Middies”

Have a chance to Win the
Members
Draw or Jag the Joker
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CONSUMERPROTECTIONCOLUMN-

With SW Regional Coordinator
Annetta Bellingeri

Consumer Protection Level 8, 61 Victoria St Bunbury WA 6230 PO Box 1747 Bunbury WA 6231 T:(08) 9722 2888
Fax: (08) 9791 2263

Email. anneta.bellingeri@dmirs.wa.gov.au www.dmirs.wa.gov.au www.wa.gov.au

Be in the know about demos
There’s a lot to like about
demonstrator vehicles – they’re
practically new cars with very few
kilometres that sell for cheaper prices
than you’d otherwise pay for a
genuine new motor. Another bonus is
that clock only starts ticking on the
time aspect of the manufacturer’s
warranty (e.g. 5-years) on the date of
purchase by a consumer and not
while it’s in the dealership’s
possession. Conversely, the distance
aspect of the warranty (e.g.
100,000km) will be less the kilometres
already travelled when the new owner
takes possession. We were recently
concerned to learn of a consumer
who purchased what they presumed
to be a demo car, but was instead told
by the dealership it was ‘dealer preowned’ meaning the warranty had
started two years earlier on the date it
rolled off the production line. This

rang alarm-bells with our Automotive
Branch because according to the
Motor Vehicles Act, a ‘dealer preowned’ vehicle is not a legally
recognised term. Under the
legislation, a motor vehicle can only
be considered ‘new’, ‘second-hand’ or
as a ‘demonstrator’, meaning the
ambiguous phrase ‘dealer-owned’ is
nothing more than industry jargon that
we believe causes confusion. Our
investigation resulted in the dealer
confirming our position that the
vehicle was in fact a demo vehicle
with a 5-year manufacturer’s warranty
that should have instead started on
the purchase-date. In addition to
manufacturer warranties, consumers
are entitled to certain guarantees
under Australian Consumer Law
(ACL), including that the vehicle is
safe, fault-free and matches the

description outlined by the dealer. For
example, a car’s airbags should work
and if metallic white is the description,
a different non-metallic colour car
should not be supplied. These ACL
rights may in turn mean that any
extended warranty offered could be
unnecessary, as it could result in a
consumer paying extra for a repair or
replacement they are legally entitled
to for free. Always ask – ‘what does
the extended warranty get me that I
would not already be entitled to under
the Australian Consumer Law?’
Consumers should know that they
don’t have to deal with the
manufacturer directly when a product
is faulty – a retailer should do this on
the consumer’s behalf. If you’ve got
any car warranty concerns, you can
email consumer@dmirs.wa.gov.au or
call 1300 30 40 54.

Sea container investments not so water-tight
If you’ve seen an advert promising big
returns on an investment in shipping
containers, then our advice is to
consider whether it may be a scam or
Ponzi scheme. WA ScamNet is aware
of $800,000 of losses in Western
Australia so far to a venture called
Pacific Tycoon, which advertises
investments in shipping containers and
promises returns of up to 20 per cent
when they lease it out on your behalf.
The scheme is predicted to be
successful because cargo shipment
companies regularly have urgent
requirements for extra containers and
will pay premium prices. While victims
claim they initially do receive dividends,
this slowly reduces significantly. Pacific
Tycoon continues to encourage further
investment before eventually stopping

all communication. Despite us issuing
an earlier warning about this venture,
victims are still reporting large losses
and are unable to contact the company
nor take legal action to recover the
funds. All indications point to Pacific
Tycoon being a Ponzi scheme – a form
of fraud involving a non-existent
business that continues before initial
investors are given dividends using the
start-up money paid by those who join
the bogus scheme later on.
When considering all investment
‘opportunities’, ask yourself:
- Is the business registered with the
Australian
Securities
Investment
Commissioner (ASIC)?
- How long has the company been
around?

- Have you spoken to a financial adviser
about the proposal?
-Can you speak to clients who have
made money using this method?
-If you were to lose money investing in
this scheme, can you afford that?
Be aware that if an investment scheme
turns out to be a web-based fraud by
overseas criminals, authorities in
Australia may not have the resources,
appropriate international powers or law
enforcement connections to find those
responsible or trace your money.
For further information about this scam,
visit: www.scamnet.wa.gov.au and
search ‘sea container investment
schemes’. If you have lost money in this
way, please report it to WA ScamNet
on
1300
30
40
54
or
consumer@dmirs.wa.gov.au
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Should you buy-now, pay-later?
The way we shop may have changed
forever following the Covidf-19
coronavirus pandemic.
Life in lockdown meant cash
transactions plummeted in favour of a
number of contactless payment
methods, including buy-now, pay-later
schemes. Often described as the
‘modern-day lay-by’, buy-now, pay-later
arrangements allow you to receive
goods and then pay off the amount in
instalments further down the track.
Unlike lay-by, the item is available to
you straight away. At the height of the
pandemic, prominent buy-now, pay
later business Afterpay picked-up 1
million new users and recorded its best
ever quarter to June with $2 billion
spent on buying goods and services.
While Afterpay is the most dominant
force in the market, its rivals include a
growing number of similar platforms
such as zipPay, BrightePay, Payright
and Openpay. Even though you can
buy-now, pay-later – is it a good idea?
The key advice is to check the terms

and conditions before you sign up to
any scheme. They are often promoted
as “interest-free” but late fees, accountkeeping fees or payment processing
fees may apply. For example, while you
may make a purchase for $100, one
late payment could cost you up to a
further $17 plus any potential bank fee
for a payment default.
A review by the Australian Securities
and Investment Commission (ASIC) in
2018 found that one in six buy-now,
pay-later
users
had
become
overdrawn, delayed bill payments or
borrowed additional money. Most
consumers reported that the option
allowed them to buy more expensive
items and generally spend more than
they normally would. Check out
www.moneysmart.gov.au for tips on
staying in control when you use a
buy-now, pay-later service, including:
�� Plan ahead to ensure the
repayments fit into your budget
and
other
financial
commitments.

��

��

��

Link your buy-now-pay-later
account to your debit card
instead of your credit card –
that way you are using your
own money and will avoid extra
debts or interest.
Don’t over-commit – stick to a
limit and only have one buynow, pay-later at a time.
Contact your provider straight
away if you’re having trouble
making repayments.

For bookings Ph: 9733 254 or via FACEBOOK
2/61 South Western Highway, Waroona
sandra@wisebotanicals.com.au
Find us on Facebook and Instagram
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Woolly weather, woolly bears!
It seems to be the winter of the fluffy
caterpillars, with reports of these
woolly moth larvae coming in thick
and fast. The affectionate name
‘woolly bear’ is applied to several
common and widespread, native
species. Let’s meet two of them.

Pictured above is Anthela canescens,
also known as the Western Anthelid,

WOODBURY
PLUMBING
GF 8462

PL7042

Family: Anthelidae. The caterpillar
quite striking, with reddy-brown and
black hairs mixed in with white
tufted hairs. Rarely pesty, they
usually feed on various Eucalyptus
or Corymbia species and seek out
well-protected places such as under
bark or amongst firewood to pupate.
Adults are drab coloured large
moths which are clumsy flyers and
are attracted to light.

Pictured below are the caterpillar and
adult of the black and white tiger
moth, Ardices glatignyi, Family:
Arctiidae. The caterpillar’s colouration
can be highly variable. Sadly, this one
is a pest.
The caterpillar will munch its way
through native plants, vegetables,

herbs, rosemary, nasturtiums – just
about anything green. Birds don’t
tend to eat these due to their hairy
bodies, so if they are causing too
much damage to tolerate, control by
hand or
select a
product
suitable
for
caterpill
ars. The
moths do
not
damage
plants, but
are
commonly
attracted
to light.

PHONE RYAN

0419 711 979
Email: admin@woodburyplumbing.com.au

WHEN PROFESSIONAL
ADVICE MATTERS
• SEWER CONVERSIONS
* HOT WATER UNITS
* GAS INSTALLATION
* FRIDGE WATER
* BURST PIPES
* BLOCKED DRAINS
* DISHWASHERS
* BATHROOM RENOVATIONS
* KITCHEN RENOVATIONS
* LEAKING TAPS
* SOLAR INSTALLATION
* RETIC CUT INS
* GENERAL PLUMBING
MAINTENANCE
* DRAIN CAMERA &
LOCATING AVAILABLE
Contact your Professional Plumber
No Job too Small in your local area!
www.woodburyplumbing.com.au

NATIVE TREE AND SHRUB
SEEDLINGS - $1.20
Advanced trees and Citrus
BULK ORDERS - HALF PRICE
HUGE RANGE AVAILABLE
PLANT PILLS, TREE GUARDS,
PLANTERS
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9 – 4
SATURDAY am – BY APPT.

Need a SHED?
Contact: Dave Swann
0419 041 319
Email:
djsbuildingservice@gmail.com

Telephone 0439 769 379
info@hamelnursery.com.au

Agent for Coastline Sheds

178 ATTEIN RD. COOLUP
HAMEL NURSERY

DJS BUILDING SERVICES
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The Power of the Blessing
There is ‘power in the blessing of ‘the Father’s love.’
This month we
celebrate ‘Fathers
Day,’ a special day
set aside each year
to honour our dads
for their part in
creating us, for
caring and providing for us and
teaching us skills that enable us,
when we are adults, to contribute to
the well-being of our own families,
communities and Nation.
‘Fathers’ Day’ can also be a sad time
for those who have lost their dads,
had difficult dads or those who, for
whatever reason, have not had a
father for some, or maybe all, of their
lives. Our heavenly FATHER
promises HE is ‘a father of the
fatherless,’ (Psalms 68:5).
Some of our earthly fathers might not
have been perfect but we all have a
FATHER in heaven who is ‘the’
perfect father. HE cares about us,
knows everything about us,
understands us and loves us - and
that is worth celebrating!
In Luke 15:11-32, JESUS tells the
story of a loving father and his
wayward son, to a crowd of people
gathered around HIM, consisting of
believers, unbelievers, religious critics
and tax collectors who were despised
and regarded as sinners.
The story is known as ‘The Parable of
the Prodigal (lost or wayward) Son’
but it’s really more about a father’s
love and could just as easily be
called, ‘The Parable of the Father’s
love.’
The story in a nutshell - a father has
two sons. The younger demands his
inheritance to go off to live life as he
pleases. [In Middle Eastern culture it
was greatly offensive for a son to ask
for his inheritance while his father was
still alive. It’s like saying; “I wish you

were dead so I could have my
inheritance!”].
The heartbroken father reluctantly
divides his assets between his two
sons. (According to Jewish law, the
eldest son gets a double portion). The
younger converts everything to cash
and sets off for a distant country
where he very quickly squanders his
inheritance on wild living. Severe
famine comes upon the country and
the son, in serious trouble, without
money or food, is forced to beg
employment from a pig farmer.
(Feeding pigs was degrading work for
a Jewish man as his religion forbade
him to eat or farm swine).
His hunger becomes so great he’s
even willing to eat the slops he feeds
to the pigs. Then, remembering his
father’s goodness and how well he
looks after his servants, the son
decides to swallow his pride and
return home to ask his father for
forgiveness and to be hired as a
servant.
Dressed like a beggar and stinking of
pigs, the son journeys home. When
he’s still a long way off, (still
rehearsing what he’ll say!), his father
sees him and great compassion fills
his heart. Gathering his robe, the
father races in an undignified manner
to welcome his son with tears of joy,
hugs, kisses and tender love –
despite the stench of pigs and the
disapproval of the accompanying
religious Jews! [Under Jewish law, the
son brought shame on his father and
village so deserved death by stoning.
But, embraced in his father’s arms,
the angry crowd first had to stone the
father, so the son’s life was saved!).
The son tries to deliver his rehearsed
apology, saying ‘Father, I have
sinned against heaven and in your

SEA 2 SCARP
Air Conditioning &
Refrigeration

Websites
Email Marketing
Social Media Strategy
Search Engine Optimisation
info@templemantwells.com.au

0455 249 610

New Installations,
Services & Repairs
Get your Air Conditioner
serviced before summer arrives
at an early bird price, Pensioner
discount. Have the Tradie you
talk to, carry out the job - not an
Apprentice.
Call Jamie on
0420 821 138

sight, and am no more worthy to be
called your son...’ but the father cuts
him short, ordering his servants to
bring his best robe to clothe his son, a
ring for his finger and sandals for his
feet. Also, to kill a fattened calf and
prepare a great celebratory feast,
saying; “For this beloved son of
mine was once dead, but now he’s
alive again. Once he was lost, but
now he is found” (Luke 15:24 TPT).
[The robe was likely the father’s
festival robe, usually reserved for
special events. The ring signified the
son had authority to transact business
in his father’s name. Only servants
went barefooted, so the sandals also
signified sonship].
JESUS wants us to understand the
FATHER’S love – how HIS heart
breaks for the ‘lost’ and how HE
rejoices when we are ‘found.’ GOD is
rich in mercy [and grace] and has
great love for us (Ephesians 2:4).
When the son remembered his
father’s goodness in treating his
servants well, it caused him to change
his ways (repent) and return home.
The Bible says in Romans 2:4 ‘It is
the goodness of GOD that leads us
to repentance.’
There is power in the blessing of ‘the
FATHER’s love’ – power to change
lives; power for
everyone to be sons
and daughters of
‘the’ most perfect
FATHER - for all
eternity!
And that’s
something to
celebrate!
Be blessed to be a
blessing, Cheryl.

WILDE
MOWING
Quality Finish
Whipper
Snipping, Lawn
Edging, Mowing, Garden
Clean Up
Call Will on: 0409 104 674
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Football Commentary by Ken Landwehr
It is like a
game of
chess
behind the
scenes at
the WA Football Commission with top
brass making an exit from the
Commission. Senior executives
Simon Moore-Crouch and Anna Lane
head a group of about a dozen senior
staff who will depart from the WAFC
as part of the organisation’s
restructure.
Moore-Crouch, the head of talent and
commercial is the WAFC’s second
highest paid staffer after Chief
Executive Gavin Taylor. Anna Lane is
the Corporate Services Manager.
Their departures come as the WAFC
is revamped into four separate
streams from the current six.
The new separate streams will
be Football, Commercial,
Community and Country as
promised by chairman Wayne Martin
to make the WAFC as lean and
efficient as possible without
compromising footy in WA. About 40
staff will be made redundant or have
their salaries slashed as part of the

CONCRETE
NORCON WA Pty
Ltd
Phil 0427 272 748
Driveways
Patios
Formwork
Reo-Fixing
Sawing
Drilling
www.norconwa.com.au

DOLPHIN
WINDOW CLEANING
SERVICING THE WAROONA
DISTRICT
DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL
SERVICE
FREE QUOTES
FULLY INSURED
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

CONTACT: TROY
0417 175 049 9537 8180
www.dolphinwindowcleaning.com.au

restructure. The restructure comes
after the salary leak which revealed
that the WAFC had more than 130
employees receiving more than $12
million in salaries. Chairman Martin
explained that the restructure was due
to the impact of Covid-19 rather than
the leak. I pose the question which
may never be answered ”What
happened to the whistle blower and
how much will grassroots football be
better off financially in the new
structure”? Both Martin and Taylor will
appear before State Parliament’s
public accounts committee when they
will be quizzed on How the WAFC
uses the $11 MILLION ANNUAL
PAYMENT PROVIDED to
compensate FOOTBALL FOR THE
SHIFT TO OPTUS STADIUM.
Another side show, is the WAFC is
also about to take action over Peel’s
receipt salary cap breach. A five
month investigation into the
unauthorised $5000 payment to a
Thunder player was completed last
month while Peel have responded to
the WAFC’s finding in the matter. It
will now go before the WA

Commissioners for a decision. I find it
rather ludicrous that Commissioners
spend 5 months after a season is
completed, chasing peanuts with the
Peel salary cap breach, when
lopsided staff wages expenditure,
worth millions, left very little to benefit
the people who the grant was
originally received for. Looking
forward to a few answers in the next
few months as a former football
administrator with four decades of
service including involvement in the
Central Wheatbelt Football League,
Exmouth Football, Murray Districts
Football League and lastly the Peel
Football League. Waroona is my
home town and they deserve financial
assistance from the governing body
and also Juniors as much as anyone
at the grass roots level and
accountability should always be
prevalent in any sound football
structure.
Ken Landwehr (Country Football
Lover)

CLINT
OWNER/OPERATOR
DELANEY
ABN: 77 522028 652

Metal Roofing Specialist
New Roofs/Re-Roofs
Re-Gutters/Gutter Cleans
20 Years Experience

Whirly
BirdsCompetive

LONGLIFE ALUMINIUM
NO MORE CLEANING
GUTTERS
PREVENTS
BLOCKED
GUTTERS &
DOWNPIPES
C.S.I.R.O. FIRE
RATING OF ZERO
PREVENTS EAVE &
CEILING DAMAGE

0400 605 992
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Chook Yard Farmer Ken

Chookyard Hotel has had a complete
makeover in the last week and is set
to receive “Taj Mahal” Number 2
Edition Chook Shed delivered from
Byford which is a real bonus.
We engaged a local dingo operator
Jeff who removed the top soil and
replaced it with clean yellow sand. A
concrete floor was established slightly
larger than the chicken coop
measurements to ensure 2020 style
is totally fox proof. The removed soil
stockpile is full of chicken manure and
will be an excellent tonic for all the
fruit trees in Wally’s Orchard.
It is 8 years since we first set up a
chookyard and numerous repairs
have been undertaken during that
time.
“Henry’s Yard and the main yard were
set up as one and we have replaced
the steel posts with treated copper
pine logs set in rapid concrete, plus
removing the damaged chicken wire.
I laugh now when a friend John
Kennington from Stakehill literally
threw over the fence two “New
Hampshire” hens one of whom was
nicknamed “Wild Thing” due to its
nature whilst I was engaged at a local
football match for Waroona Demons
at an away game..
Pleased to report we broke the record
yesterday for egg production and the
girls laid 20 free range eggs.
It was the Harvey Poultry Club auction
last Sunday and since Covid-19,
fertile eggs, poultry both male and
female have gone ”through the roof”

with self sufficiency on everyone’s
mind.
A lady purchased just 5 Araucana
eggs for $22 from myself and when
she got home the family pet, a dog
thought the blue/green eggs were just
delightful. Consequently she touched
base with “Chookyard Hotel” to
purchase a carton of pure Araucana
and 1.5 dozen of Easter Eggs which
all have the dominant blue/green
colouring factor.
Another lady purchased a 5 month old
Belgium Duccle Bantam cockerel from
ourselves with the last bid of $30
when they are normally just $5 or $10.
One patron put in a winning bid of
$100 for a white silky pullet not even
close to point of lay and the seller was
over the moon with such a high price.
Another item sold by Chookyard Hotel
was a brooder cage which was sold
for $45 with the reserve set at $25.
Certainly have had a real spring clean
at Number 26 with a large skip bin for
metal-only items and another for
general rubbish items.
Burning off some unwanted wood
items and the dust and coals will
provide the chooks some quality dust
baths which they always enjoy.
Chookyard Hotel improvements have
been a real family affair with my
daughter Caitlin and her partner
Michael, both heavily involved in
operational improvements and
ensuring positive outcomes are
achieved. The chooks may be a little
confused at bed time with no
boundary fences until the weekend
and may require “softly/softly”
treatment with the plastic garden rake
to guide them to the correct house for
the night shift.

Wally’s Orchard continues to thrive
and this week picked the final two
lime “Gold Nuggets which were
retailing for a record $1.90 each which
again is a legacy of the Covid-19
pandemic.
Slices of lime are common practice in
a Corona beer which is very popular
and definitely quenches your thirst.
This week I took delivery of two arm
crutches courtesy of my daughter
Caitlin and 777 Pharmacy Applecross
and it is just over 10 months since I
slipped over in the Chookyard on
Friday lunchtime before Waroona
Show and again a public thank you to
Gary and Robyn Sutton for lending
me a pair of stable legs during that
time.
Hopefully in the near future I can
secure a right knee replacement
operation to enable myself to be
independent in Chookyard Hotel
duties.
We had not committed showing any
birds at Waroona Show at this stage
and the whole Waroona Show is
under review at the monthly Waroona
Agricultural Society meeting this
Thursday after the Premier revoked
his original ruling on conducting the
Royal Show in 2020 for Health and
Safety priority reasons on Tuesday.
Continue to stay safe healthy and
respectful to each other during this
extremely difficult “Pandemic Living
Environment and show the rest of
Australia why Western Australia is the
best place to live.
You can even enjoy some relaxing
time in Chookyard Hotel when
collecting your free range fresh eggs
with yellow yokes.
Goodbye for now
Chookyard Farmer Ken.

STRATEGIC ASSET & BUILDING SOLUTIONS
Your Assets in safe hands

Your assets in safe hands

NOW SERVICING WAROONA & MURRAY DISTRICTS

Mobile:
• Rental Property Repairs & Maintenance
• All General Repairs & Maintenance
• Pre-Sale and Post-Sale Property Inspections/Appraisals
• Project Management Services
DAVE BLACKMAN
MAIM MAIPM MAMCofAust.

0417 979 403

Building & Practitioner Registration
WA # BP100672 & BC100546 Email: davidblackman4@bigpond.com
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Harvey
Medical
Group

Ph 9733 3007
Drs Available:
Dr Praba Pachaiappan
Dr Kris Kotha
Dr Tania Monjila
Dr Alan Roustami
Dr Jagdev Singh

Monday – Thursday
8.30-5.00
Friday -

8.30-4.00

Saturday - 8.30-12:00

Mini-Plant
Bobcat & Mini
Excavator

Post Hole Borer
& Rock Breaker

Geoff Plant
0413 056 398

Television City
City
Television
BUNBURY

Antenna Installation Specialists
Digital services on
Satellite •
Sales & Service •

9721 3190
0408 935 159
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Waroona Golf Club News
Ladies Results
Well done to Veronica and Pat who
have been playing golf during their
travels in the north. Veronica won the
ladies B grade in Derby with a score
(for the two games) of 67 Stableford
points.
12 August Stroke, Sue Doherty Trophy
Day
–
Winner
Sharon
William
son with
71
pts,
runner-up
T r i s h
Thomas
with
77
pts.
5 August
Stablef
Sharon and Sue
ord, Club
Trophy
Day
–
Winner
Judy Jarvis with 35 pts, runner-up
Sharon Williamson with 33 pts.
29 July Par, Jo Vergone Trophy Day –
Winner Trish Thomas with -2, runnerup Mandy Pisconeri with -3.

Colleen, Jo and Trish
Mens Results
15 August Stableford.
Winner Alan Jeffery with
37
pts,
runner-up
Robbie Towns with 36
pts.
13 August Scroungers.
Winner John Urquhart
with 40 pts, runner-up
Eric Scott with 35 pts.
Judy and Sharon
8 August Par. Winner
on count-back, Alan Jeffery
with -9, runner-up Wayne
Cooper -9
6 August Scroungers. Winner Frank
Lennon with 33 pts, runner-up Kevin
Burton with 32 pts.

Jo and Mandy

Sharon and Jo

Waroona Bowling Club News
The Waroona
Sharyee, Sher Sharpe, Marg
Bowling Club
Russell and Roz Pich won the
sent two
second days play with 17 shots
ladies teams
up….. well done! Then came
to Geraldton
the raffles……Sharyee
to the Wonthella Bowling Club
won the $50 money
2 day classic event. The
raffle….wait for it……. yep
conditions were very hard to
she also won the big raffle of
play to, the wind was
the cheese board and wine
consistently strong on both
with all the condiments that
days…..coming from the north
go with it. Well done
pole, also it was raining on and
Sharyee! I would like to
off, so making it hard work for
thank Marg and Sharyee for
the bowlers.
transporting us all there and
Everyone at the Mexican Night
On the Saturday evening, the
back, thanks ladies…
theme was Mexican and a
lovely night was had by all, as
the pictures can tell……we
Waroona Bowling Club
were served a lovely meal
Opening Day
followed by sweets, and a
few…….drinks……We were
We would love to see
very spoilt as Roz who was our
everyone come along to
taxi driver for the
start the new season.
night….shuttling us all back and
forth to our apartment so we
Sunday August 30th
Marg Russell, Sharyee Hayes,
could all enjoy a drink or two.
Sher Sharpe, Roz Pich
Sharyee Hayes’ team of
1:00pm for 1:30pm start
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SKIN

Dry Skin and Eczema
Dry itchy skin is more common during
the winter months. This is mostly
because the humidity drops and we
tend to spend more time in a nice
warm shower which only further dries
out our skin.
You are probably already aware that
our skin is our largest organ and it
provides some important functions:
��
Regulates body temperature.
��
Prevents loss of essential
body fluids, and penetration
of toxic substances.
��
Protection of the body from
harmful effects of the sun and
radiation.
��
Excretes toxic substances
with sweat.
So it is very important to do our best
to look after and protect our skin.
Eczema (or atopic dermatitis as it is
formally known) is more common than
many people realise and it is
estimated that one in three
Australians will suffer from it to some
degree during their lives.
The condition is most common in
people with a family history of an
atopic disorder, including asthma or
hay fever.
The condition can affect people of all
ages but usually appears in early
childhood (in babies between two-tosix months of age) and disappears
when the child is about six years old.
More than 50% of eczema sufferers
show signs of the condition within
their first 12 months of life and 20% of
people develop eczema before they
are five.
The good news is that most children
outgrow the condition, but a small
percentage may experience severe
eczema into adulthood. The condition
can affect the individual sufferer, as
well as their family and friends.
The skin in people who suffer from
eczema is different from those people
who do not have eczema. In people
with eczema the skin barrier does not
work meaning it has less waterretaining properties, causing it to dry
out easily.
There are many things you can do to
help avoid an eczema outbreak and
we can provide advice about this.

Some of the steps you can take
include:
�� Skin should be kept moist by
using a daily moisturiser
�� Avoid rough, scratchy fibres and
tight clothing
�� Use rubber gloves with cotton
liners
�� Have lukewarm baths and
showers
�� Use a non-soap cleanser or
hypoallergenic bath oil
�� Gently pat skin dry with a soft
towel
�� Apply a moisturiser within three
minutes of a bath or shower to “trap”
the moisture in the skin
�� Avoid rapid changes of
temperature
�� Avoid activities that raise a sweat
�� Reduce daily stress
Using correct wash and moisturisers
is a very simple and effective means
to avoid dry and itchy skin. It is
important to choose a soap free
cleanser that is pH balanced and
fragrance free. The problem with soap
is that it is very alkaline (higher than
skins usual pH of 7.4) and this has a
disruptive effect on the upper layer of
the skin. They can strip away the
natural oils that lubricate skin and
cause it to dry out.
If you suffer from dry skin and are
using soap, think Palmolive, Imperial
Leather or Dove, get up right now, go
to the bathroom and throw it in the
bin!!
Similarly there are many moisturisers
on the market. Some much better
than others in treating dry sensitive
skin. It can be quite confusing with so
many on the market. Our friendly staff
are well trained and have a lot of
experience in recommending the right
product, come in for a chat on the
latest treatments for dry skin.
Treating flare ups
For the most part using the tips above
will keep eczema and dry skin at bay.
Every now and again symptoms can

worsen and the skin can become
increasingly red and itchy. During
these episodes a doctor may
prescribe a topical steroid cream. It is
important to treat flares quickly and
with sufficient topical steroid. People
are often afraid to use topical steroids
and don’t use enough and therefore
end up needing to treat the flare for
much longer. There is little evidence
that these tropical treatments will thin
the skin when used as prescribed.
This does not mean more is better,
but using the correct amount will
control the flare quicker and prevent
potential scarring. Our pharmacists in
store can help you with determining
the correct amount to use.
Lastly we can achieve favourable
results with certain dietary
supplements. Omega acids contained
in fish oil and evening primrose oil
have a role in structural integrity and
barrier function of the skin. These oils
do also have some anti-oxidant
properties and can make your skin
look smoother and younger!
Certain probiotics may also help
allergy prone skin. These are
particularly useful in treating children.
For more help and information on how
to best manage dry skin, come in and
talk to our professional care
pharmacists at TerryWhite Chemmart
Pinjarra. We are always available to
help.

Rob Pearson
Pharmacist/ Proprietor
9531 2436 | 27 Forrest St, Pinjarra
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Catherine Bastow
Solicitor &
Public Notary

DO YOU NEED A
WILL ?
NashClavey- Mandurah
44 Vivaldi Drive,
Mandurah Ocean Marina
P: 9535 1577

Home
consultations in
Waroona by
appointment

E:reception@ncmandurah.com.au
www.nashclavey-mandurah.com.au

Coolup landscape
supplies

0429 594 884

358 HART ROAD

OPEN
8AM 7 DAYS
A WEEK

Easy access and exit, no traffic hassles

Sea to Scarp Natural Therapies.
8 South West Highway Waroona.
We have been helping people for over 17 years and we would like
everyone to know we are still here to help. Things might look a bit
different with social distancing and our number has changed but
everything else is as it's always been.
Our new number is 0439 331 122
and you can call or text. Thank you for your continued support.
See you soon Amanda and Sue Wright.

Phone 9733 1200
Unit 2/63 McLarty ST. Waroona

E: accounts@curtiselectrical.com.au

OFFICE OPENING HOURS MONDAY TO FRIDAY 8:30AM - 4:00PM
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